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DIANETICS: ITS RELATIONSHIP
TO SCIENTOLOGY

BY L. RON HUBBARD

Scientology tooiy ¡5 producing (Tears in greater and greater numbers. Its expan
sion is accelerating as s;ir.c_rc tec.:-.o.ogy dei: ers v- nit Scientolczv rremises in each 
Scientology Organization throughout the v.or!d

Science.'egy is the route from hum in be::ig to t -tal freedom or iota: beingness. 
D inettes »as the route from aberrated or nortr?.' to capable human beinc. This step 
bed never before been achieved :r. Men's history.

Oddly, the step from human being to spin: has been achieved, if rarely , in Bud
dhism. other spiritual practices, e 'en  Christianity, but was not generally credited. 
Scientology ready achieves it and for the first time v iih TOTAL stability, no relapse 
and invariably one for one. Nevertheless. Man had an inkling of the goals of Scientol
ogy even though he considered them almost beyond God.

But Man had no inkling whatever of Dianetics. None. This was the bolt from the 
bine. Man was hacking and sawing and shocking and injecting and teaching and 
moralizing and ccimseliisg and hanging and jailing men with enthusiasm, without 
any idea at ali of w hat caused Man to behave as he did or what made him sick or well.

THE answer was and still is Dianetics.
In 1950, I wrote a book, published May 9th, called ''Dianetics: The Modem 

Science of Mental Health". I was even contracting at the time to do some stories and 
novels and was quietly minding my business. Then the book hit. Nobody ever expected 
this to be a best seller, but it went instantly and immediately to the top of the best
seller list and stayed there and stayed there.

The book caused a tremendous furore. Dianetics groups sprang up ali over the 
country. People would read the book, then start auditing their friends with startlingly 
good results.

But there wasn’t an adequate organization to hold the line, to maintain standards 
of technical application. I found out that someone "ms busily te'.iing people that 
auditing was an an —that there was nothing scientific about it!

The time had come to establish positively and completely my responsibility for all 
of Dianetics.

It was very reluctantly that I took over this responsibility because I knew that all 
hell was going to break loose and boy, did it!

The West, you know, is a scientific barbarism. It is not really a civilization—not yet 
—but it is very scientific. Actually, the society is very unbalanced as this time, to the 
degree that it possesses scientific power without the gender graces, it has power with
out humanity and to that extent is not a civilization. Do you know that at this time

-. ■ . 2 echnology to make scmehcc wh: s crying laugh—
or make someone who is laughing cry? They are attempting to alter human behaviour 
with a strong arm. "If you don’t change and act better, 1 am going to hit you on the 
head with a sledge hammer.” That is the approach of this civilization

When you start laying the truth on the Ime, it is liable to blow off a bit of confu
sion. All you have got to do is put in a stable datum, and the confusion starts to blow 
off. " * * Continued on page 2>

On the road to Total Freedom! Suzette, Diana, Arthur and Quentin Hubbard striding confidently along the main entrance to Saint Hill Manor. Diana has graduated from the D unelic Auditor \
Course. Quentin and Suzette hare nearly completed the Course. .All are Grade IV Releases.



DIANETICS: ITS RELATIONSHIP 
TO SCIENTOLOGY

The early days of Dianetics were the early beginnings of Scientology. It was the 
same story, a stable datum going m and confusion blowing off. What happened then 
wasn t all that terrible. We got through because of one thing. I finally wore my hat. 
In July of that year, in spite of the turbulence and everything, l wore my hat—of being 
me. Nobody has ever been able to throw me off that line since.

Saying. "V cs. 1m the fellow who wrote that book. Yes, I am the fellow who leads 
this group," regardless of the dead cats, alarm clocks and the bricks—that took some 
doing.

It was simply a stable datum going into a very, very aberrated world.
iMy whole idea throughout this entire time was to go on and do my researches, 

finish it up and deliver—deliver the goods, in spite of ever} interruption. 1 devoted 
my time exclusively to research and 1 paid no attention at all to the brick-bats and 
the dead eats.

The basic discovery of Dianetics was the exact anatomy of the human mind.
The aberrative power of digrams was discovered. (An engram is a mental image 

picture of an experience containing pain, unconsciousness, and a real or imagined 
threat to survival.) Procedures w ere developed for erasing them. The amount of bene
fit to be gained from running half a dozen engranas exceeded anything that Man had 
ever been able to do for anybody in the history of the human race. But there was a 
question of time. It would take more than 75 years to get in enough Dianetic auditing 
to erase all the engranas on a person’s time track. I had to short-circuit this. I had to 
bring this right to basics.

The discovery of what it was that the miud was coating was the discovery of 
Scientology.

It was coaling a theian. A thetan is the person himself—not his body or his name, 
the physical univ erse, his mind, or anything else; that which is aware of being aware; 
the identity which IS the individual. The thetan is most familiar to one and all as you.

The truth of Lhe matter is, we aren’t just an idea, in a book, disturbing nothing on 
a shelf, not even reading itself. Bringing individuals, live human beings, up to a point 
of recognition of their own beingness—that is a live action. That’s totally live as an 
action. It's much easier to face a concept or an idea, than it is to face a living breath
ing entity.

And from 1954 forward, when it became vivid and obvious that we were engaged 
upon the resolution of the human spirit, vve were living breathing entities. Up to that 
time vve could be a very nice excitement that people could leave alone or not leave 
alone. We didn’t have to be very serious about it. But a lot of people were being very 
serious about it. No matter how it was stated, a lot of people w'ere being serious 
about it. We were then a living, breathing thing. We weren’t just an idea. And the 
point is, vve were not, at any time along the line, anything else. We weren’t a philos
ophy going through the society. We were Beings.

And when we first started up the line it was the enturbulation of countless ages 
which began to blow away. It was pretty tough. We didn’t have weapons at that parti
cular time. We had a lot of technology, more than Man ever dreamed of at that time, 
but that wasn’t very much. .And vve had started to make a hole, you might say, in the 
collective and conglomerate aberration of mankind. Remember that it was a living- 
ness making that hole. We were live beings. It wasn’t the principle that was making 
the hole; it was us, applying it.

We moved up into the teeth of every' aberration in the society almost simultaneously 
at one fell swoop, and the confusion that blew off was so fantastic that it took fifteen 
years just to stabilize our position organizationally so that we could stand and resist 
the brick-bats that came our way. Now that is an evolutionary step which is vital to 
the growth of any organization, and we are through it. We won.

A great many unexplained things existed 17 years ago. Well, they’ve all been solved 
in Scientology.

The road out is the road you have, in Scientology, up through the grades.
It took all the knowledge of Dianetic auditing. It took all the material. It took all 

the odd observations. It took all these years of work to carve that very thin, and now 
rather ordinary-looking path that works fast, up through the grades. But we have 
die gigantic problem amongst us that Scientology works too fast in an auditor’s 
hands. Scientology' processes are too rapid to produce the whole of auditing phenom
ena for the trainee auditor and so he doesn’t get used to handling it. Therefore, 
HOW CAN HE EVER LEARN TO AUDIT? He can’t, running Scientology, as 
he’ll never get enough practice.

You, as a supervisor or new student, need a process which doesn't produce an 
instantaneous result. Dianetics has the virtue we never would have called one in 1950. 
It is slow. You can audit a pc for a long, long time. And you can get auditing prac
tice. Dianetic Auditing was very useful with which to leam the fundamentals about 
the mind and that’s what I want you to use it for.

There’s value to this Dianetic Auditing. There’s greater value in this auditing than 
Man ever before had. This solves the problems that Sigmund Freud was trying to 
solve. It solves them with spectacularity. And compared to Scientology—it’s nothing.

In Scientology, you have the technology of total recovery of a Being, and that 
doesn’t mean a body. Never lose sight of the fact that the salvage of the body is secon
dary to the salvage of the being. Dianetics, you see, is small game. The order of mag
nitude between Dianetics and Scientology is hardly comparable. It’s like shooting 
rabbits but you’re after water buffalo. It’s not even that order of magnitude. It’s like 
digging a ditch by going out and counting the number of grains of sand that lie on 
lop of where it should be. Wben it was vivid and obvious that we were engaged on 
the resolution of the human spirit, the address of the surface manifestations of the 
mind became quite secondary.

But we have a use for Dianetics right now and it is a very positive use. It is great 
training. And that’s what I want you to use it for. Just learn more about the anatomy 
of the mind through Dianetic Auditor Training.

YOU CAN ALWAYS WRITE TO RON 
ABOUT YOUR CASE OR PROBLEMS

THE IMPACT OF 
DIANETICS: THE MODERN 
SCIENCE OF MENTAL 
HEALTH IN 1950

May 9ttei, ï 950—the publication day of “Dianetics: The Modern Science of Menial Health’?
With no other advertising, other than the article by Ron in Astounding Science Fiction, which 

told of Dianetics and announced the coming of the book, and contained an order form for it, 
“Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health” became, overnight, a best seller of unprece
dented magnitude. It went instantly and immediately to the top of the best seller list and just 
stayed there, for weeks and weeks. The demand for the book was phenomenal—stocks sold out 
almost immediately. New copies were printed and these sold out—and so it went on.

This was merely the beginning spark. It fanned from there, by word of mouth, to an 
explosion of demand.

So great was the need of Man and (he power of the Hope unleashed that the demand was 
practically hysterical.

Friends planning an evening together to discuss Dianetics found their meeting invaded by 
strangers, who, by some mysterious grapevine, had heard of the ‘ Dianetics Meeting” and 
begged for admittance. Thus groups sprung up like mushrooms, overnight. These swelled 
immediately into enormous numbers. Some up to five to seven hundred people, limited only 
by finding a hall large enough to hold meetings.

in the meantime, auditing had started. These first auditing sessions were often done with the 
open book held in the auditor's lap. They were done by professional people and laymen, artists 
and clerks—all walks of life went into session. And they found it worked!

Right after ‘‘Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health” was first published, Ron was 
approached by a group of businessmen, who told him that they had formed a Dianetics 
Foundation, which they would run for him. Ron accepted this offer but did not have a con 
trolling interest

The first Foundation Course was given in Elizabeth, New Jersey. The second in Los Angeles 
California. Supervisors for the Los Angeles Course were flown across the country as they 
graduated from the course in Elizabeth. The building secured for the course in Los Angeles 
was too small for the 200 students who enrolled and another building had to he found,"and 
this was the Old Governor’s Mansion on Hoover Street.

Before the Los Angeles Course started. Ron lectured and demonstrated at the Shrine Audi
torium, It was completely sold out, including all standing room.

Prospective predears showed up at the Foundation, demanding auditors. This need could 
not be fulfilled. A good organization and large numbers of trained auditors were needed to 
supply this service,

At that time, it became imperative that Ron assume fuit responsibility and recognition for 
being the source of Scientology, This he did, after a stormy period, in which Communists and 
trouble makers tried to destroy Ron and Dianetics. Ron won and broke free, taking his precious 
technical materials with him. In 1951, Ron went to Wichita in Kansas, where he married Mary 
Sue, and to Phoenix, Arizona, in 1952, It was in Phoenix that Ron discovered and developed 
Scientology, and (he form of an organization which could expand to unlimiied proportions, to 
train auditors and deliver Scientology services to all who reach for them.

GROWTH OF SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATIONS
The necessity to form organizations to supply Scientology services—Draining, processing, 

books* etc., led to the gradual formation of the optimum structure of an ideal organization
and streamSining of administration methods lo deliver Scientology services.

The product of Scientology is Life, a very intangible commodity. Hove to handle life, on an 
organizational basis, became an important research line. The accumulation of data and 
development of policy on how So run a successful organization, is almost as vast and com
prehensive as the technical materials of Scientology, and is now a study in its own right.

Scientology organization principles are applicable to any business, large or small, with no 
limit to the expansion. There are even exact formulas to apply to remedy or strengthen a given 
situation or condition.

Dianetics activities sprang to life in LONDON in 1952 and by October of that year the 
Dianetics Association Limited had been formed. In response to eager Invitations from the 
growing number of members, L. Ron Hubbard came to London to give his immensely popular 
and inspiring lectures.

In 1954, following the rapid growth of Scientology, the Dianetics Association Limited in 
London was incorporated in the new organization, the Hubbard Association of Scientologists, 
International (H A 5.I.).

1954 also saw the rise of Scientology in WASHINGTON, D.C. Today_ we would regard 
these early activities as those of a modern Franchise Centre. In July 1955, the organization 
reached the status of an official Org and since September 1960 has been known as the Founding 
Church of Scientology of Washington, D.C.

1954 was a spectacular year for Scientology organizations. LOS ANGELES stepped Lnio die 
picture in that year too and was registered as a Church of Scientology'. It rose to official Org 
status in November 1957 when it was taken over by the International Board.

In South Africa three ILA.S.I.’s followed each other in quick succession, JOHANNESBURG 
in 1957, DURBAN in 1958 and CAPE TOWN in 1960.

During this formative period, L, Ron Hubbard also opened Authorized Offices empowered 
to run Hubbard Professional Auditor Courses. JOHANNESBURG in 1955. AUCKLAND in 
1956 and PERTH in 1958. Each of these went on to become official Orgs,

SCIENTOLOGY TODAY
There are now Scientology' organizations at Saint Hill, London, Toronto, New York. 

Washington, D.C., M iami Los Angeles, Seattle, Detroit, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Honolulu. 
Auckland, Sydney, Adelaide, Perth, Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg, and 
numerous Franchise Centres (which sell books, do processing and ran elementary' training 
courses), and thousands of Field Staff Members, who contact new people, sell them books, 
and select them for particular Scientology services.

Scientology organizations today are strong, virile, active, with a delivery of service 
unparalleled for its consistency of results- The organization structure has no limit to its 
expansion. As each day passes, more Beings are on the road to Total Freedom and making 
it to Clear and beyond.

GET YOUR FREE 6-MONTH 
MEMBERSHIP

You can have a free 6-month membership in Scientology—the most dynamic, 
expanding movement on Earth today.

It is expanding because it WORKS
As a member, you receive 20% discount on books over $1.25, taped lectures by 
L. Ron Hubbard, and E-Meters, You also receive free magazines full of 
valuable Scientology news and data.

Scientology is expanding 
Be part of it by writing to THE MEMBERSHIP 
Organization listed on the back page. OFFICER at your local



SCIENTOLOGY WINS
DIANETIC COURSE INTRODUCED FOR SCIENTOLOGY TRAINING
L. Ron Hnbbatd Has introduced the Dianotic Auditor's Course us nil inIc¡.ti;11 part 

of modern beginning Scientology training. I lie Diuntuie Aiulitoi's Course (rains ruidi 
tors and is not part of Scientology practice. I . Ron Hubbard writes:

.The way up to a capable human being is (he realm of Hianehcs.
Scientology reaches Irom a capable human being upward. Success m Seicnlologv 

is assured by a thorough grounding in Man's most advanced school of the mind 
Dianetics. Dianetics was (lie ultimate development of the mind of human beings, 
Scientology is the road from there to total freedom.

This is a -study and practice course which is a prelude to becoming a Seicnlologv 
'Auditor and brings one a complete understanding of the mind so dial one is then 
prepared to understand the spirit in Scientology.”

Here are jusI a few of the letters of opt>re, iation written by students:
”1 joined the Dianetics Course to lind out if what was written in ‘.Dianetics: The 

Modern Science of Mental Health' was (rue. As soon as I had completed (he theory 
pari of the course and started auditing, 1 was sure. It is true Ixmlasiic.

“ I have studied at four of the best universities in Europe and yet I have never 
studied such an interesting subject as Dianetics, and I have never learned so much 
before.

“1 had a wonderful lime on the Course.”
CARL G. 1.1 UNO MAN. Crude IV. Sweden.

“An especially big win was finding my ability to study fast and well increased 
100% with (he added data I learned from some of Ron’s really early lectures on the 
mind. These combined with his more recent study tapes were a tremendous help.”

SHIRLEY KNIGHT, Crude VI. Hast CHiislciid.

Effortless study on the Dianctic Auditor’s Course Tor serene Shirley Knight, attractive Saint Hill 
staff member, wbo is (raining in the evenings1 on Ihe Saint Hill I nundation.

Beautiful Janet Lande of Dallas, /tea s , now 
Citar Su , 370, completed the lUnmtie 
Auditor’s Course in record time. Janet is a 
Me»a.rdfess for American Airlines.

Hein Nmbft van fielder of Holland, has a 
hobby bird-wahliing. Ill« observation amt 
perception has improved tim e completing the 
Ithneth: Auditor’s Course. Phlured with Jan 
Krisien of Phoenix, Arizona,

” 1 h aw  itisi lini',lied the I timii'ik -, I lim i V Com sc. mid litivc it much better umici 
si.mding of the hum an mind I liete is .me pm liciti.u point I would like to m rnlioii 
I now lenlr/o that all (he exams I w ioic at school. I studied fot and passed merely to 
get that piece of pap.a, the c.a liticale, instead ol siti.lying w ith the object til applying 
the d a ta .”

“ Whatevei I study now and in the In line will he with the idea of using it. mnl 
applying it, to heller my livingness, ’

| ’| I I K I I R< >11 \ .  i,iu<le  I I, h iliiiiiiie sb in e  S o n ili ,1 frin ì 
' lin ee  and a half monili,s ago I became ac.p iain lrd  with Scientology with no 

previous knowledge ol Inalidiva.
I or me. it wax esse uba I tow ard gaming a he ltd  undei standing ol (lie Id  m inologv. 

technology and the background ol Scientology. Il also gave me a chance to organize 
my lime ami gain nmlcrxlnmlhig with the other sliidciit'

.11 )IJS' V< >WI I S.Cleiir ’l l ,  I'lilni S/irinys. C'ulifoniui. 
” 1 have now g,n( a c innp lde  subjective icality on the llimian numi, am! this has 

h .ali a Imitici gain as il has given me a g ira i, a umici standing ol hum an behaviour,”
MICI I Al I M Gl RIVAI . ('leni 106. I mi,Ion

IVI fir £<» WmH of Cirey Town,
Nomila Afri*’«, si MjisviUsi
f'iciiriiek of Wcrkley« 
on lOmKriiiMS, oil Unii 
/ViidHor’ff Courwc. MhurKo 
wmfctod a firmi fotuirfution of 
kfusk* dato »nil wkfiPN, Nine
ÌììmIn jBiJiii din? «'omhenv coitn«p»lU'-
mH'HHÌN h«ir previous SriU'iui- 
ofloiiy training. w.l fedi (h«r
DSunctfc A »nil8do«-1‘s Coum* Is 
nccegfliiry for anyone wnniinu
n basic reiilily o»» ihe mSml, II
enjoyed line coiifNC-”

Take
The Dianetic Auditor’s 
_ _  Course

DIANETIC AUDITOR TRAINING IS A VITAL TRAINING STEP TOR 
SCIENTOLOGY AUDITORS.
The Course provides:

1. Dianetic STUDY which brings the student to a complete understanding of 
(he mind—Its anatomy and structure.

2. D ianetic PR At.’T IC E  which dem onstrates to the student how  the m ind  
operates— and thus im proves bis auditing sk ill.

Dianetic training is a prerequisite for the Clearing Course Since I«#50 it has 
been ah essential step on I lie Road to Total Freedom.
Price: £125.00 (Stg.) nr 51500,00 (U,S )
The Dianetic Auditor's Course is available at the IIUMHAKO ( D i l i  <d o l  SCION I 
OLOGY, SAINT DILI , or at your nearest SC IP.NTOI.OGY OKGANI//VI ION.

ENROE NOW

— ««—' — ' •—  ’ — *■ —  —— —  • -—  — —— *— (  iH. m j  i — • «—  —  — < — — -  ■—  — t — « .—  ——  —

j APPLICATION FORM
i PLEASE ENROL ME ON IHE  
! HUBBARD DIANETIC AUDITOR’S
| COURSE
I I will Mart on: ............................................. .......................... ............  ..........................
I ( own a copy of ''Dianetics; lltc Modern Science of Mental Health” Ycr,... No 
I I have placed an order for '‘Dianetics; Ihe Modern Science of Menial Health"

Yes....... No,... .
|  My present Grade of Release is ,
'■ My plans lor processing arc. ... ...........
B

j My present level of (raining is:
I My plans for training are; . ...................................

I ........................................:.................... .......................  ■
j I have read the following Scientology books:

I ...........................................................-  ................  1 ■■ ■ - .............. ...........
| NAME , ....................
| ADDRESS ...................  .............................. .............
\ .................................................................  . ...................................
I ................ ............. .........................................  , ,t
| SEND "JO: IHE JIUliltARD SCIEN IOI.OGY ORGANI/.A TION where y„ M
| to do the course. 
i See addresses on back page.



ReJ-IiL8Mlief-,8ai|? I f l*  fr0in ,hc C0ursC was llie immense reality I attained of the
is o t i i ie fa th e r 'rh f«  ,Allhouf h " ne mieht be able to accept the data intellectually, it 

1 He another thing to see the Bank actually going through iis paces as only engram 
running can cause it to. I also obtained certainty on the fact that one can handle d
r,1 in r!n,hJfm° S\ supc?ta,CulaJ manif«lation. the engram, and this helped to materially 
reduce the fear I had of it due to a certain feeling of mystery connected with it.”

JIM KEELY, Clear 149, Alew Orleans, U.S.A.
I was a Scientologist for only 3 weeks before coming to Saint Hill from New 

t ork City. I had received a lot of gains from a technology I knew nothing about 
After my Power Processing, 1 signed up for the Dianetic Auditor’s Course at Saint Hill, 

i  discovered that there really is something there in the mind, just as Ron said Also 
that when Ron says ‘mental mass', he means mental mass.

“7 he Dianetic Auditor’s Course is the bridge between knowing nothing and know
ing enough to take on the materials of higher level courses.”

TANIA ERIKSEN, Grade VA, New York City

Tania Erikson of New York caine to Saint Hill for the Dianetic Auditor's Course and further 
training after being a Scientologist for just 3 weeks!

BUY
THIS
BOOK
DIANETICS: THE MODERN 
SCIENCE OF MENTAL 
HEALTH
by L. Ron Hubbard
The basic textbook for the Dianetic Auditor’s Course You can understand the 
hitherto mysterious reaim of the Human Mind 
This understanding is a priceless gift
Buy half a dozen copies of this unique book and give copies to your friends
C at« only 35;- tS«*.) or Si.00 rtJ.S i per boot; 
t f u f i  ju it £10/10 0 (Sts ) or $30 00 (U .SI lot 41*

Mffnbtiihip 21'- <Stg ) $4.00 ( US)  per copy 
firm ly u p  o <*») at SUM  (U.si for «*.
H iy ,i ft ton you r local Org or from The Bookstore. Hubbard C ollege of 

] ,g>. Si-r.t, Hill M anor, East Grinslcati Sur.e*. England

“Before my Dianetics 
Course the thought of myself 
learning something or study
ing was out of the question. I 
was so fed up with schools 
that I didn’t want to see an
other book.

“Well, my viewpoint con
cerning learning has certainly 
changed because I now rea
lize what real learning is.

“I was validated on this 
when I certified for the Dia- 
rietics Course today. This 
brought a great feeling of 
happiness and I now know 
the great sense of satisfaction 
an auditor cart know.”

ARTHUR SUJOHN, 
Grade VI, 

San Raphael, California.
“As a quite new Scientolo

gist 1 would like to say that 
the Dianetic Course was in
teresting, informative and in
valuable. I have gained re
ality on so many things that 
I had no idea about at all.

“Just reading books is not 
enough to understand about 
Dianetics but the actual ex
perience is really something 
again "

Dianetic Auditing is now done with a meter. Milton Gordon 
of New York sets up a meter for Brenda Davies of Swansea, 
Wales.

JEAN NEVVCOMBE, Grade VI, West Vancouver, Canada.

★  ★  ★

DIANETIC TERMS DEFINED
AUDITOR: A listener or one who listens carefully to what people have to say. An 
auditor is a person trained and qualified in applying Scientology processes to others 
for their betterment.
AUDITING: Ihe application of Scientology processes and procedures to someone 
by a trained auditor. The exact definition of auditing is: The action of asking a pre
clear a question (which he can understand and answer), getting an answer to that 
question and acknowledging him for that answer.
BANK: A colloquial or familiar name for the Reactive Mind, 
t  LEAR: A Being who has no Reactive Mind and who can be knowingly and willingly 
at cause over his own existence. A Clear has attained this slate by completing the 
Saint Hill Clearing Course and been declared Clear by the Saint Hill Qualifica
tions Division. This is a far higher state than ever before imagined by Man. 
CLEARING COURSE: An advanced level Scientology Course held only at Saint 
Hill. East Grinstead, Sussex, England, on which a person attains the slate of Clear. 
Any person who enrols on a Scientology Course or receives Scientology processing is 
on his or her way to Clear.
DIANETICS: Means through thought or mind.
HUBBARD ELECTROMETER (E-METER): An electronic device for measuring 
the mental slate and change of stale of Homo Sapiens.
ENGRAM: A mental picture of an experience containing pain, unconsciousness and 
a real or fancied threat to survival.
GRADIENT: A gradual approach to something, taken step by step, level by level, 
each step or level being, of itself, easily surmountable—so that, finally, quite com
plicated and difficult activities or high slates of being can be achieved with relative 
ease. This principle is applied to both Scientology processing and training. 
MENTAL IMAGE PICTURE: A mental copy of one’s perceptions of the physical 
universe sometime in the past, also known as a Facsimile.
PRECLEAR: This term covers anyone who is not a Clear; however, it is principally 
used to describe a person who, through Scientology processing, is finding out more 
about himself and life.
PROCESS: A set of questions asked by an auditor to help a person find out things 
about himself or life.
PROCESSING: That action or actions, governed by the technical disciplines and 
codes of Scientology, of administering a process to a preclear in order to release or 
free him.
REACTIVE MIND: That portion of a person’s mind which works on a stimulus- 
response basis (given a certain stimulus, it gives a certain response) which is not 
under his volitional control and which exerts force and the power of command over 
his awareness, purposes, thoughts, body and actions.
RELEASE: A person who is freed from, and not influenced by, his Reactive Mind 
There are several Grades of Release. Each is a distinct and separate step toward 
greater levels of awareness and ability. (See the Classification, Gradation and Aware
ness Chart.)
SCIENTOLOGY: An applied philosophy dealing with the study of knowledge, 
which, through the application of its technology, can bring about desirable changes 
in the conditions of life. Scientology is the road to total freedom, (Taken from the 
Latin word SCTO—knowing in the fullest sense of the word, and the Greek word 
LOGOS—-to study.)
SECONDARY: A mental picture containing a moment of loss and misemotion. such 
as grief, anger, apathy, etc.
SOLO AUDIT COURSE: A special training course available at Saint Hill only, for 
untrained Scientologists, on which a student learns basic and upper level data and 
receives training in solo auditing. The end result of this course is Grade VI Release, 
and immediate eligibility to enrol on the Saint Hill Hearing Course and the oppor
tunity to Solo Audit to Clear.
TECHNOLOGY’: The methods of application of an art or science as opposed to 
mere knowledge of the science or art itself.
TIME TRACK (Track): The consecutive mental image pictures recording the con
secutive moments of “now” through which the individual has lived 
TUETAN: The person himself- -not hi. body or name, the physical universe, hi* 
mind, or anything else that which is aware of being aware; I lie. tdcrtdv that IS >!>c 
individual (From Theta f«T the Greek symbol (• t ’Thought" or perhaps •■r-F-t” |



JUST
RELEASED!

GET THIS BRAND 
NEW DIANETICS 
RECORD ALBUM
DIANETICS

I modernized 
for Scienter 
student \  

¡ypractice^

by LVRON HUBBARD
Training in Dianelic Auditing is, today, an essential 
step on the road to Clear. Get a flying start by acquiring 
die data now, at home.
Simply place a record on your record player, switch 
on, and let Ron tell you what you need to know.
This is a beautifully produced alburn containing two 
long-playing records of Ron's recent lectures to the 
Saint tiill Special Briefing Course.
HEAR

Ron’s recent Saint Hill lectures on
Dianetic Auditor Training. 
READ

“The Story of Dianelics” .
STUDY

The full run-down of Dianetic Audi-
ting Techniques, by L, Ron Hubbard.
You’ve waited for this up-to-the-minole data, NOW 
BUY IT.
Price: $15,00 (U.S.) or £5.0.0 (Stg.)
Diwount price for International Members 
$12 00 (U S'.) or £4.0.0 (Stg.)
Plus shipping charges.
Surface M.ui: U S, $1.50; Africa,
Australia. N.Z., U.K. J /-  (Stg.)
Airmail. US. $3.50; Africa £1,10.0 
(Stg); Australia, N.Z. £2.12.0 (Stg.)
ORDER NOW FROM:
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HU L 
MANOR. EAST OR INSTEAD. SUSSEX, ENGI.AND.

DIANETICS and TRAINING
By L . R on H u b b ard

Damait Auditing is he in y re-introduced for 
T R ,M \ i \ ( ;  O .XL Y.

Hmnetks is known ,/y a Iwulirn; mental science and 
as such an ‘ m tcemenl of Its use could be interpreted 
r. art i into In ni in i In Si ientoh/gy organizations

Dion. ii>. A mit tin;.: nun SO T be offered for sale in 
Untmurd 11 aiikite c i. entres or by Centres. It may he 
■•••■•red as a trainin'' coarse in auditing by Franc bus 
llatdii ■: Ccaurs and Or-y.- hut O N LY by making the 
umena nt in n  cry announcement that it is to train 
aiiilhaiw and is not part of Scientology practice.

Dianetn auditing démonstratif mental anatomy to 
Hudi nts and itnpi rves their auditing skill. Schsntoloi j 
prat tn c is today too fast to permit training as an 
auditor to he sufficient to ipialify them.

Its ti introduction in no way enters Scientology 
organizations into the field of healing.

The h ¡an belong to the psychiatrist and we as d 
reform roup only i ish he would dean up his prac
tice and get his practitioners to act ethically, and 
actually help his patients.

The sick belong to the médit ai dot tor and as a 
social proup hv only wish he would advance his science 
to iru htdt workable psychosomatic medicine.

He are not interested in tlic insane or the sick and 
refuse to take them in Centres and orgs. We are only 
iutert sied in freeing the human spirit from materialism 
and making the able more aide.

L. RON HUBBARD
Dianetic auditing is not fur sale or use by centres or 

orgs. Use of it is instructional only. Any benefit is 
incidental, even if sometimes considerable.

DIANETICS: A 
ROLE

In 1050, Di.ineties ushered in a new era for Mankind. Fol
low inf; further research, Dianelic Auditing was surpassed by 
Scientology processing techniques and was almost forgotten 
by many, il became Just part of the history of Scientology.

However, when additional auditing experience was needed 
lor Scientology trainee auditors, L. Kort Hubbard chose 
Dianelic Auditing.

Now it is a vital girder on the Bridge leading to Clear. 
Today, everyone who crosses that Bridge sets out by doing 
the Dianetic Auditor’s Training Course. The Theory Section of 
the Course leads him to a thorough understanding of the 
anatomy of the human mind. The Practical Section gives him 
a direct experience of auditing and of handling the mind.

With this firm grounding, the student moves on to Academy 
Training in his local Scientology Organization. He teams, on 
a gradient, to audit extremely well at each level up to Level 
III, and classifies as a Hubbard Professional Audilor,

Now the student can profitably continue (raining in his 
local Academy to Class IV, or can at once commence the 
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course at Saint Hill. There he puts 
ihe final touches of excellence on his auditing, as he moves 
up through a review of the levels of training, to Class IV. An 
added bonus to students is the award of Solo Audit training 
lo Grade VI Release at no charge. The student then com
pletes Level VI and classifies as a Hubbard Senior Scientolo
gist, Class VI. This is the cheapest and fastest route to Clear.

With this excellent training behind him, the student con
fidently starts the Clearing Course and audits himself to Clear!

The alternative route lo Clear, the non-professional route, 
also begins with Dianetic Auditor Training at a local organiza
tion and goes on to the Solo Audit Course and the Clearing 
Course at Saint Hill.

VITAL NEW
In all cases, tomorrow’s Clears are doing their Dianetic 

Auditor Training today!

E-METERS ’67
Dianetic Auditing, as used in modern Scientology training, 
is done with the use of the Mark V E-Meter. This is a big 
change from old Dianetic Auditing, which did not use an 
E-Meter—but then, there was no Mark V E-Meter in I9J0. 
It is strictly forbidden for an auditor to audit a preejear on 
Dianetic Auditing without the aid of an E-Meter, A Mark V 
E-Meter is needed to accurately show an audilor what change 
is occurring and when to end off the process. It is an indis-
pensable lool to auditing.________________________________

The E-Meter is not intended or effective for the diagnosis 
treatment or prevention of any disease.

BUY A MARK V E-METER
NO ACADEMY TRAINING MAY 

BE DONE WITHOUT AN E-METER
An E-Meter is extremely easy to operate, and can be mastered 
progressively and fully in Scientology Academy Training 
Courses.
Price: 150.0.0 (Slg.) or $140.00 (U .S) with lead* and charging wire. 
Tone Arm Counters are only £3.10.0 (Slg.) or $10.00 (U.S.) Less 20% 
discount lo International Members and Franchise Holders. Postage and 
Packing Charges: Surface Mail: U S A. $5.00; Great Bri:ain I I .0,0: Aus
tralia and N.Z. £2.0.0; South Africa £1 10 0. Airmail; U.S.A. $15.00, 
Australia and N.Z. £9.0.0; Souih Africa 15.0.0 ($ U.S. and £ Stg. Quoted)
SEND vour cheque or money order to THE BOOK STORE. 
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HILL 
MANOR. EAST GR1NSTFAD, SUSSEX. ENGLAND.

Scientology Organization Services
Knowledge
Rooks
The only knowledge that can 
net you free is Truth. Scien
tology book* contain many 
basic Truths us old os Man 
himself.
Buy this book by L. Ron 
Hubbards

Science ol SunM
Price: 50/- (Stg.) or $7.00
MM)
Ill', ulint price: International Men* 
bcrihlp -Jo/- (Si«.), $5,60 (U.S.),
Scientology Li n modern 
science that gets results. I earn 
about these results nod gain 
knowledge by buying Sclen- 
tology books by !,. Ron Hub- 
hard.
SEND your cheque or money 
order lo The Bookstore, Hub
bard College of Scientology, 
Saint IIUI Manor, East Grlu- 
slead, Sussex, England, or 
Cull in at your nearest Or- 
guoiratiou uud

Buy Books

Oiienlalion
Free Lectures
For a new Scientologist, the 
Free Lectures given regularly 
by all Scientology Organiza
tions are like a breath of fresi: 
air In a somewhat hazy and 
problem-ridden world.

Basic Scientology data, us 
covered in this short free 
course, orients or stabilizes a 
person more in his environ
ment. Just knowing that Scien
tology exists cuti make a per
son feet secure and restore 
hope,

If you want to introduce a 
friend to Scientology, bring 
him or her lo the Free Lec
tures. Enrol any lime. See the 
Registrar at your nearest Or
ganization (addresses on back 
page).

Bring your Friends

Ability
Training
Increase your ability through 
Scientology Academy train
ing. Vigorous Scientology 
training produces an audilor 
who can get results.
Any Scientology audilor can 
apply his superior knowledge 
to any facet of life and get 
results.
Vou can gel results. You can 
become more able. Scien
tology training is arranged In 
Levels, eueh Level consisting 
of a Theory ( ’nurse and a 
Practical Course.
Each Course Is thoroughly 
mastered before doing the 
next. This means than any
one who wants to be trained 
can do it and win.
The training route through 
Academies and the Sulut Hill 
Special Briefing Course at 
Saint Hill is the cheapest and 
fastest route to Clear.
To sign up see The Registrar 
nl your nearest Organization 
(addresses on back page).

Gel Trained

Fieedoni
Processing

The Hubbard Guidance
Centre

The more Scientology pro
cessing a person has, the more 
free, decent and good he be
comes, Man is basically good. 
Scientology processing can 
help you to effortlessly shed 
unwanted thoughts and be
haviour.
Become the person you know 
you are and experience 
greater and greater personal 
freedom.
Each Grade of Release that 
you achieve brings you closer 
towards the state of Clear on 
the road to Total Freedom. 
Keep moving on that road to 
Total Freedom. Sec The 
Registrar at your nearest 
Organization (addresses on 
back page).

Gel Processing

Enlightenment
Congresses
Scientology Congresses are 
regularly held by all Scien
tology Organizations,
These Congresses are specially 
planned so that Scientolo
gists can meet and know each 
other, hear tape lectures by L, 
Ron Hubbard, lectures by 
lending Scientologists and 
Clears, do practical seminars 
and see films on Scientology 
activities.
There may also be demon
strations of some aspect of 
auditing and free Release 
Checks.
Dates are well advertised in 
advance and fees are quite 
nominal.
Watch your Continental 
Magazine for details of the 
next Congress In your area.

Service
Foundations
A special Organization has 
been formed to give full ser
vice to Scientologists who are 
not free to receive day ser
vices.
This Organization is called 
the Foundation and the 
Foundation gives full service, 
books, processing, elementary 
training, children's courses, on 
evenings and weekends, at 
usual prices, and Free Intro
ductory Filins and Lectures. 
This means, in actual fact, 
that every organization gives 
seven day a week service to 
speed you on your route to 
Clear and Total Freedom. 
Write to the Foundation 
Registrar at the Organization 
in your area to enrol for pro
cessing or training (see ad
dresses on hack page).

Do il Now



DIANETICS: ITS RELATIONSHIP 
TO SCIENTOLOGY
ittmiiilual fro m  page I)

I lie early days of Dianelies were ihe early beginnings of .Scientology. It was the 
same story, a stable datum going in and confusion blowing off. What happened then 
wasn t all that terrible. VVc got through because of one thing, J finally wore my hat. 
In July of that year, in spite of the turbulence and everything, 1 wore my hat— of being 
me. Nobody has ever been able to throw me olf that line since.

Saying, "f es. I’m the fellow who wrote that book. Yes, I am the fellow who leads 
this group, regardless of the dead cals, alarm clocks and the bricks—that took some 
doing.

f t was simply a stable datum going into a very, very aberrated world.
My whole idea throughout this entire lime was to go on and do my researches, 

lini.sh it up and deliver —deliver the goods, in spite of every interruption. I devoted 
m_v time exclusively to research and I paid no attention at all to the brick-bats and 
the dead cats.

I'he basic discovery of Dianelies was the exact anatomy of the human mind.
I  he aberrative power of engraras was discovered. (An engrain is a mental image 

picture of an experience containing pain, unconsciousness, and a real or imagined 
threat to survival.) Procedures were developed for erasing them. The amount of bene- 
lit to be gained from running half a dozen engrains exceeded anything that Man had 
ever been able to do for anybody in the history of the human race. But there was a 
question of time. It would take more than 75 years to get in enough Dianetic auditing 
to erase all the engrams on a person’s lime track. 1 had to short-circuit this. I had to 
bring this right to basics.

The discovery of what it was that the mind was coating was the discovery of 
Scientology.

It was coating a thetan. A (Itelan is the person himself—not his body or his name, 
the physical universe, his mind, or anything else; that which is aware of being aware; 
the identity which IS the individual. The thetan is most familiar to one and all as you.

The truth of the matter is, we aren’t just an idea, in a book, disturbing nothing on 
a shelf, not even reading itself. Bringing individuals, live human beings, up to a point 
of recognition of their own beingness—that is a live action. That’s totally live as an 
action. It’s much easier to face a concept or an idea, than it. is to face a living breath
ing entity.

And from 1954 forward, when it became vivid and obvious that we were engaged 
upon the resolution of the human spirit, we were living breathing entities. Up to that 
time we could be a very nice excitement that people could leave alone or not leave 
alone. We didn't have to be very serious about it. But a lot of people were being very 
serious about it. No matter how it was staled, a lot of people were being serious 
about it. We were then a living, breathing thing. We weren’t just an idea. And the 
point is, we were not, at any time along tire line, anything else. We weren’t a philos
ophy going through the society. We were Beings.

Arid when we first started up the line it was die enturbulation of countless ages 
which began to blow away. It was pretty tough. We didn’t have weapons at that parti
cular time. We had a lot of technology, more than Man ever dreamed of at that time, 
but that wasn’t very’ much. And we had started to make a hole, you might say, in the 
collective and conglomerate aberration of mankind. Remember that it was a living
ness making that hole. We were live beings. I t wasn’t the principle that was making 
the hole; it was us, applying it.

We mov ed up into the teeth of every aberration in the society almost simultaneously 
at one fell swoop, and the confusiou that blew off was so fantastic that it took fifteen 
years just to stabilize our position organizationally so that we could stand and resist 
the brick-bats that came our way. Now that is an evolutionary step which is vital to 
the growth of any organization, and we are through it. We won.

A great many unexplained things existed 17 years ago. Well, they've all been solved 
in Scientology.

The road out is the road you have, in Scientology, up through the grades, 
it took all the knowledge of Dianetic auditing. It took all the material. I t  took all 

the odd observations. It took all these years of work to carve that very thin, and now 
rather ordinary-looking path that works fast, up through the grades. But we have 
the gigantic problem amongst us that Scientology works too fast in an auditor’s 
hands. Scientology processes are too rapid to produce the whole of auditing phenom
ena for the trainee auditor and so he doesn’t get used to handling it. Therefore, 
HOW CAN HE EV ER LEARN TO AUDIT? He can’t, running Scientology, as 
he'll never get enough practice.

You, as a supervisor or new student, need a process which doesn’t produce an 
instantaneous result. Dianelies has the virtue we never would have called one in 1950. 
It is slow. You can audit a pc for a long, long time. And you can get auditing prac
tice. Dianetic Auditing was very useful with which to learn the fundamentals about 
the mind and that’s w hat I want you to use it for.

There's value to this Dianetic Auditing. There’s greater value in this auditing than 
Man ever before had. This solves the problems that Sigmund Freud was trying to 
solve. It solves them with spectacularity. And compared to Scientology—it’s nothing.

In Scientology, you have the technology of total recovery of a Being, and that 
doesn't mean a body. Never lose sight of the fact that the salvage of the body is secon
dary to the salvage of the being. Dianetics, you see, is small game. The order of mag
nitude between Dianetics and Scientology is hardly comparable. I t’s like shooting 
rabbits but you're after water buffalo. It's not even that order of magnitude. It’s like 
digging a ditch by going out and counting the number of grains of sand that lie on 
top of where it should be. When it was vivid and obvious that we were engaged on 
the resolution of the human spirit, the address of the surface manifestations of the 
mind became quite secondary.

But we have a use for Dianetics right now and it is a very positive use. It is great 
training. And that’s what I  want you to use it for. Just learn more about the anatomy 
of the mind through Dianetic Auditor Training.

YOU CAN ALWAYS WRITE TO RON 
ABOUT YOUR CASE OR PROBLEMS

THE IMPACT OF 
DIANETICS: THE MODERN 
SCIENCE OF MENTAL 
HEALTH IN 1950

May 9tb, 1950—the publication day of “Dianetics: The Modern Science o! Mental Health”!
With no other advertising, other than the article by Ron in Astounding Science Hction, which 

told of llianelics and announced the coming of the book, and contained an order lorm for it, 
“Dianetics: The Modem Science of Mental Health” became, overnight, a best seller of unprece
dented magnitude. It went Instantly ami Immediately to the top of the best seller list and just 
stayed there, for weeks and weeks. The demand for the book was phenomenal stocks sold out 
almost immediately. New copies were printed and these sold out—and so it went on.

This was merely the beginning spark. It fanned from there, by word of moulh, lo an 
explosion of demand.

So great was the need of Man and the power of the Hope unleashed that the demand was 
practically hysterical.

I fiends planning an evening together to discuss Dianetics found their meeting invaded by 
strangers, who, by some mysterious grapevine, had heard of the “Dianelies Meeting” and 
begged for admittance. Thus groups sprung up like mushrooms, overnight. These swelled 
immediately into enormous numbers. Some up lo five lo seven hundred people, limited only 
by finding a hall large enough to hold meetings.

In the meantime, auditing had started. These first auditing sessions were often done with the 
open book held in (he auditor’s lap. They were done by professional people and laymen, artists 
and clerks—all walks of life went into session. And they found it worked!

Right alter “Dianelies: The Modern Science of Mental Health” was first published, Ron was 
approached by a group of businessmen, who told him that they had formed a Dianetics 
Foundation, which they would run for him. Ron accepted this offer but did not have a con
trolling interest.

The first Foundation Course was given in Elizabeth, New Jersey. The second in Lo.s Angeles 
California. Supervisors' for the Los Angeles Course were flown across the country as they 
graduated from the course in Elizabeth. The building secured for (he course in Los ADgeles 
was too small for (he 200 students who enrolled and another building had to be found, and 
this was the Old Governor’s Mansion on Hoover Street.

Before fhe Los Angeles Course started, Ron lectured and demonstrated at the Shrine Audi
torium. It was completely sold out, including all standing room.

Prospective preclears showed up at the Foundation, demanding auditors. This need could 
not be fulfilled. A  good organization and large numbers of trained auditors were needed to 
supply this service.

At that time, it became imperative (hat Ron assume full responsibility and recognition for 
being the source of Scientology. This he did, after a stormy period, in which Communists and 
trouble makers tried to destroy Ron and Dianetics. Ron won and broke free, taking his precious 
technical materials with him. In 1951, Ron w ent to Wichita in Kansas, where he married Mary 
Sue, and to Phoenix, Arizona, in 1952. It was in Phoenix that Ron discovered and developed 
Scientology, and the form of an organization which could expand to unlimited proportions, to 
train auditors and deliver Scientology services to all who reach for (hem.

GROWTH OF SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATIONS
The necessity to form organizations lo supply Scientology services—training, processing, 

books, etc., led to the gradual formation of the optimum structure of an ideal organization
and streamlining of administration methods to deliver Scientology services.

The product of Scientology is Life, a very intangible commodity. How to handle life, on an 
organizational basis, became an important research line. The accumulation of data and 
development of policy on how to run a successful organization, is almost as vast and com
prehensive as the technical materials of Scientology, and is now a study in its own right.

Scientology organization principles axe applicable to any business, large or small, with no 
limit to the expansion. There are even exact formulas to apply to remedy or strengthen a given 
situation or condition.

Dianetics activities sprang to life in LONDON in 1952 and by October of that year the 
Dianetics Association Limited had been formed. In response to eager invitations from the 
growing number of members, L. Ron Hubbard came to London to give his immensely popular 
and inspiring lectures.

In 1954, following Ihe rapid growth of Scientology, the Dianetics Association Limited in 
London was incorporated in the new organization, the Hubbard Association of Scientologists, 
International (H.A.S.I.).

1954 also saw the rise of Scientology in WASHINGTON, D.C. Today_ we would regard 
these early activities as those of a modern Franchise Centre. In July 1955, the organization 
reached the status of an official Org and since September 1960 has been known as the Founding 
Church of Scientology of Washington, D.C.

_ 1954 was a spectacular year for Scientology organizations. LOS ANGELES stepped into the 
picture in that year too and was registered as a Church of Scientology. It rose to official Org 
status in November 1957 when it was taken over by the International Board.

In South Africa three H.AAL's followed each other in quick succession. JOHANNESBURG 
in 1957, DURBAN in 1958 and CAPE TOWN in 1960.

During this formative period, L. Ron Hubbard also opened Authorized Offices empowered 
to run Hnbbard Professional Auditor Courses. JOHANNESBURG in 1955, AUCKLAND in 
1956 and PERTH in 1958. Each of these went on to become official Orgs.

SCIENTOLOGY TODAY
There are now Scientology’ organizations at Saint Hill, London, Toronto, New York, 

Washington, D.C., Miami. Los Angeles, Seattle, Detroit, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Honolulu, 
Auckland, Sydney, Adelaide, Perth, Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg, and 
numerous Franchise Centres (which sell books, do processing and run elementary' training 
courses), and thousands of Field Staff Members, who contact new people, sell them books, 
and select them for particular Scientology services.

Scientology organizations today are strong, virile, active, with a delivery of service 
unparalleled for its consistency of results. The organization structure has d o  limit to its 
expansion. As each day passes, more Beings are on the road to Total Freedom and making 
it to Clear and beyond.

GET YOUR FREE 6-MONTH 
MEMBERSHIP

You can have a free 6-month membership in Scientology—the most dynamic, 
expanding movement on Earth today.

It is expanding because it WORKS
As a member, you receive 20% discount on books over $1.25, taped lectures by 
L* . H u b b a r d ,  and E-Meters. You also receive free magazines full of 
valuable Scientology news and data.

Scientology is expanding
Be part of it by writing to THE MEMBERSHIP OFFICER at vour local 
Organization listed on the back page.



Clear No. 334 
Clear No. 335 
Clear No. 336 
Clear No. 337 
Clear No. 338

Clear No. 339 
Clear No. 340 
Clear No. 341

Clear No. 342 
Clear No. 343

Clear No. 344

N O W  THERE
SAMUEL SPEVAK, Whittier, California. 
BOB SMITH, Cape Town, Soulh Africa. 
ROBERTA WINTER, Los Angeles Staff. 
REX ARAVE. Las Vegas. Nevada.
JOAN BERMAN, Johannesburg, South 

Africa.
SNOOKY WEISS, New Jersey, U.S.A. 
DEMETRI CHRONIS, Athens, Greece. 
OWEN STARKEY, Johannesburg, Interning 

for Johannesburg.
JAMES STUART, North Carolina, U.S.A. 
WALLY HANDELAND, Minneapolis, 

chocked out in Washington, DC.
LORI WOOD, Los Angeles, California.

Clear No. 345

Clear No. 346

Clear No. 347 
Clear No. 348

Clear No. 349

Clear No. 350 
Clear No. 351 
Clear No. 352 
Clear No. 353 
Clear No. 354

ARE 356
DICK SAUNDERS, New Jersey, checked out 

in Washington, D.C.
PAULINE WINSLOW, New York, chocked 

out in Washington, D.C.
BETTY FIL1SKY, Dallas, Texas,
ELAINF McK.EE, Fountain Valley. Cali

fornia.
RACHEL KNIGHT, East Grinstead, 

England.
G. BRUCE FORD, New York, U.S.A.
TONY LONARDELLI, Miami, Florida.
ALFRED KOZAK, Cheshire, Connecticut.
SALLY HARE, Alaska, Interning lor Perth.
JAMES HARE, San Francisco, California.

GET CLEAR
ON THE 

CLEARING 
COURSE

★  The state of Clear is the freedom Man has dreamed about 
down the ages. Its value is priceless.

★  V Clear has erased his Reactive Mind, overcome barriers 
to Spiritual Independence and serenity, and is wholly 
himself.

★  Prerequisites for the Clearing Course are: Dianetic Train
ing, Power Processing, then Grade VI Release on either 
the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course or on (he Solo Audit 
Course.

Price: £285/0/0 (Stg.) or S800.00 (U.S.l
Less 5% discount for advance payment in full.
Write to the Letter Registiar for full details of the advance payment
discount plan.
SEND your cheque or money order to THE REGISTRAR,
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HILL
MANOR, EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

SAINT HELL PAVES 
THE WAY!

The first Diametic Auditor’s Course, inaugurated by L. Ron 
Hubbard, was started at 2 p.m, on the 21st July, 1966, on the 
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.
It was a day of great excitement.
At 10 a.m., L. Ron Hubbard ordered Senior Executives to 
start (he course at 2 p.m. that day.
Students and Supervisors had special checkouts on the revised 
techniques of Dianctic Auditing. The lunch hour was for
gotten. Auditing started promptly at 2 p.m., as ordered by L. 
Ron Hubbard.
Attention was focused on the Chape! and the Pavilion, where 
the auditing was in progress. During the afternoon, reports 
were fed to eager Qualifications and Technical Division staff. 
At 4 p.m., the Executive Council inspected the auditing.
It was a resounding success.
Students, whether auditors or preelears, were bursting with 
excitement and wins were the order of the day. Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course student auditors gained immeasurably 
from this experience.
The Dianetic Auditor’s Course, the newest tool to help train 
auditors, the most valuable Beings on this planet, was trium
phantly launched!
L. Ron Hubbard bad done it again!

The magnificent new castle nearing completion at Saint Hill, where you will receive Power Processing and training on the 
Saint HUi Special Briefing Course,

CLEARS
Clear No, 355 ERNEST BOVEE, Hawaii, U.S.A.
Clear No. 356 DONALD CUNNINGHAM, London, Fn 

gland.

RECENT SAINT HILL 
SPECIAL BRIEFING 

COURSE GRADUATES
ERIC RAYNER, London.
REG TRISTRAM, London.
BOB BOLGER, Melbourne, Australia, now on Saint Htll 

Foundation Staff.
DON JENSEN, Florida, U.S.A., on Clearing Course. 
BARBARA GENTRY, Cape Town, South Africa, on 

Clearing Course and Interning for Saint Hill.
NICK NICHOLS, Dallas, Texas, on Clearing Course. 
JERRY FLEDIN, Hayward, California.
EDITH NICHOLS, Dallas. Texas.
MINNIE NAISM1TH, Washington, D.C. Staff, 
CHARLES PARSELLE, London, shortly to join staff of 

that Org.

GET THE FINEST
TRAINING IN THE 

WORLD
Be a Saint Hill Special Briefing
Course Graduate* This is the 
surest quickest easiest route to
Clear.
The Course trains you to be a thoroughly expert Auditor. 
Your supervisors are CLEARS. HELP Ron to Ciear the planet 
as one of the most highly skilled auditors and valuable beings 
on it!
ENROL NOW even if you are currently doing your Academy 
(raining.
Prerequisite: Academy training to HP A. or Clear.
Price: £275/0/0 (Stg.) or S775.00 (U.S.)
Less 5%  discount for advance payment in fall.
Write to the Letter Registrar for full details of the advance payment 
discount plan.
SEND your cheque or money order to THE REGISTRAR, 
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HILL 
MANOR, EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

Sign Up
For Power Processing

Power Processing is an immense step on the way to Clear. 
Your previously submerged, inherent powers are released 
effortlessly by the most highly trained auditors in the world. 
Requires no previous training on your part.
Power Processing vastly increases awareness, intelligence and 
ability.
Available at the Hubbard Guidance Centre at Saint Hill. 
No wailing!
Price; £360/0/0(Stg.) or 51000.00 (U.S.)
Less 574 discount for advance payment in full.
Write to the Letter Registrar for full details of the advance 
payment discount plan.
SEND your cheque or money order to THE REGISTRAR. 
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HILL 
MANOR, EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

YOUR ROUTE TO 
AT THE HUBBARD

CLEAR BEGINS 
SCIENTOLOGY

NEW ZEALANDENGLAND
Hubbard College of 
Scientology 
Saint Hill Manor 
East Grinstead 
Sussex, England 
Cable: Sientology 
East Grinstead England 
Telex: 9SI76 
LONDON 
37 Fifzroy Street 
London W.l
Cable: Sientology London 
Teles: 25383

UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON D.C.
1812 19th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20069 
Cable: Sientology 
Washington D.C.
Telex: 44012S
NEW YORK 
49 West 32nd Street.
New York, New York 10O01 
Cable: Sientology New York 
Telex: 012032

DETROIT
10.138 West McNichols 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 
Cable: Sientology Detroit
MINNEAPOLIS 
3007 Nicollet Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

MIAMI
47 S.W. 11th Street 
Miami, Florida 33130
LOS ANGELES
2005 West 9lh Street
Los Angeles
California 90006
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles
Telex: 067-262 Western Union
SAN FRANCISCO 
347 Stockton Street 
4th Floor, San Francisco 
California 94108

SEATTLE
1112 Fourth Avenue. Seattle 
Washington 98101 
Cable: Scieosea Seattle 
Washington

HAWAII
143 Nenue Street 
Aina Haina, Honolulu 
Hawaii 96821
Cable: Sientology Honolulu
CANADA
TORONTO
27 Prince Arthur Avenue 
Toronto 5 
Ontario, Canada 
Cable: Sientology Toronto

AUSTRALIA 
ADELAIDE 
Peel Chambers 
23 Peel Slreel 
Adelaide, S.A.
Cable: Sientology Adelaide 
PERTH
263 Adelaide Terrace 
Perlh, W.A.
Cable: Sientology Perth W.A.
SYDNEY
2 Buckland Slreel
Broadway
Sydney, N.S.W.
Cable: Sientology Sydney

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG
23 Hancock Street
, I Hubert Park, Johannesburg
Cable: Sientology
Johannesburg
Telex: Johannesburg 7405

CAPE TOWN 
Scafare House 
68 Orange Street 
Cape Town
Cable: Sientology Capetown 
Telex: 7407CT

PORT ELIZABETH 
114 Park Dr ive 
Pori Elizabeth 
Cable: Sientology 
Pori Elizabeth

DURBAN
2nd Floor, Essex House 
409 Smith Street, Durban 
C'9ble: Sientology Durban

AUCKLAND 
ISO llobson Street 
Auckland C.l.
Cable: Sientology .Auckland

HERE
ORGS.

FRANCE
PARIS
58 rue de Londres 
París 8
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